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Glossary
Throughout this book, when possible I have adapted the terminology of the
Tetum language used in the colonial period to current spelling, according to
Luís Costa, Dicionário de Tétum-Português (Lisbon: Colibri, 2001). The original colonial terms were respected in quotations. It is to Tetum-praça that I
refer when mentioning Tetum words and concepts. Tetum-praça was the lingua franca of the territory during the colonial period, constituting a form of
Tetum inﬂuenced by the Portuguese language. All passages originally in Portuguese and French have been translated into English by the author.
Aclála: Timorese war cry.
Arraial (pl. arraiais): irregular armies composed of Timorese warriors and
supplied by the Timorese kingdoms to the colonial government.
Asua’in: title bestowed on brave warriors and headhunters.
Bando (pl. bandos): instructions communicated by the governor to the
kingdoms.
Barlake: traditional Timorese marriage contracts.
Batuque: Timorese drum-playing.
Dató (pl. datós): Timorese aristocrat or noble.
Estilo (pl. estilos): lawful traditional norms and customs.
Finta: annual tribute paid by the Timorese kingdoms to the Portuguese
government in Dili.
Liurai (pl. liurais): Tetum term signifying ‘lord of the land’ or ‘territorial lord’.
Lorosa’e: songs chanted on occasion of decapitation of enemies; lorosa’e
could also designate the rites of reception of severed heads.
Lulik: Tetum term expressing interdiction, danger, and sacredness.
Morador (pl. moradores): special companies of indigenous irregulars established by the Portuguese in the eighteenth century.
Nai lulik or rai lulik: sacred or ritual lord.
Pomali: Timorese cult places or sacred sites.
Principal (pl. principais): members of the Timorese aristocracy or royalty.
Régulo (pl. régulos): etymologically ‘little kings’, it was the expression used by
the Portuguese during the colonial period to generally designate indigenous
rulers or chiefs in the Portuguese colonies.
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Serapinan (or serapinão): the gift presented to the governors by the Timorese
kings on occasion of vassalage rites.
Suangue: witch, or dangerous quasi-spiritual entity.
Tabedais: Timorese ceremonial dances.

